
SOUTH WEBER CITY
PLANNING COMMISSION WORK MEETING

DATE OF MEETING: 11 July 2019 TIME COMMENCED: 6:03 p.m.

LOCATION: South Weber City Office at 1600 East South Weber Drive, South Weber, UT

PRESENT: COMMISSIONERS: Tim Grubb (excused)
Debi Pitts
Rob Osborne
Wes Johnson
Taylor Walton

CODE ENFORCER: Chris Tremea

CITY PLANNER: Barry Burton

DEVELOPMENTCOORDINATOR: KimberliGuill

Transcriber: Minutes transcribed by Michelle Clark

ATTENDEES:

Approval of Consent Agenda
o 13 June 2019 Minutes

Public Hearing and Action on Cobblestone Resort Short Term Rental Conditional Use
Permit at 1923 E Canyon Drive, Parcel (13-184-0030): Commissioner Osbome stated the
owner should be in affendance. Commissioner Walton asked about the basement of this rental.
Chris Tremea, Code Enforcer, explained the basement is not finished but the owner is in the
process of finishing it. Commissioner Walton asked what are parking spaces based upon. Chris
said the number of bedrooms.

Public Hearing and Action on Adam Braithwaite Short Term Rental Conditional Use
Permit at 1936 E Cedar Bench Drive, Parcel (13-165-0050): Chris Tremea stated this short
term rental has five total parking stalls provided offstreet.

The Lofts at Deer Run: Commissioner Osborne reported there has been some
miscommunication conceming the Lofts at Deer Run. He said the Planning Commission will not
be addressing this item but the public can make public comment.

Other Business: Commissioner Pitts asked if there is a time limit that can be placed on a
conditional use permit. Barry Burton, City Planner, stated the time limit depends on the type of
conditional use. Chris Tremea discussed his position of being the code enforcer. He said his
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phone number is inside the books in the short term rental and the client and resident can contact
him. He then reaches out to the property owner allowing them two attempts and then contact the
Davis County Sheriff s Department. Kimberli Guill discussed the short term rental is required to
sign up for transient room tax.

General Plan Update: Barry Burton, City Planner, mentioned he wants to go over the gravel
pits and the noise zones concerning the general plan. Commissioner Johnson asked about the
noise zones. Barry said they are currently not adopted. He said even though the changes
eliminate the model noise zone in South Weber, the city will stay with existing noise contours
for planning purposes. Commissioner Johnson asked about street connections from Uintah and
South Weber City. Barry stated the connection would have to bridge over the river and the
freeway. He said the Weber Pathway Trail will not be affected.

ADJOURNED: 6:28 p.m.

APPROVED: oate 84rl b Zo t?
Chairperson: Rob

Attest: Development Coordinator: Guill



SOUTH WEBER CITY
PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING

DATE OF NIEETING: 1l July 2019 TIME COMMENCED: 6:32 p.m.

LOCATION: South Weber City Office at 1600 East South Weber Drive, South Weber, UT

PRESENT: COMMISSIONERS: Tim Grubb (excused)
Debi Pitts
Rob Osborne
Wes Johnson
Taylor Walton

CODE ENFORCER: Chris Tremea

CITY ENGINEER: Brandon Jones

DEVELOPMENTCOORDINATOR: KimberliGuill

Transcriber: Minutes transcribed by Michelle Clark

A PUBLIC IYORK MEETING wqs held at 6:00 p.m. ra REVIEW AGENDA ITEMS

ATTENDEES: Chris Tremea, Michael Grant, Paul Sturm, Lorraine Mills, Randy Mills, Debi
Waters, William Garner, Nicole Johnson, Sue Iverson, Peggy Morris, Trent Layland, Sandra
Layland, Kris Springer, Carol Braithwaite, Clay Simpson, Elizabeth Oldrage,Jay Oldrage, Shule
Gerry, Lisa Mecham, Allan Mecham, Chris Humpherys, Carl Humphreys, Tona Mackintosh,
Cory Mackintosh, Kathryn Hansen, Tammy Long, Joseph Bruderer, Doris Rice, Albert Andrews,
Robin Belnap, Carl Stuar, Tom R. Wright, Lara Wright, Mark Burnett, Bart Boren, Emily Boren,
Steven Hansen, Jolene Garner, Karolee Jesser, Sherrie West, Mark West, Richard Hawkes, Julie
Hawkes, Carol & Mark Christensen, Don Byrne, Ashley Koford, Corryn Manning, Angie
Koford, Jeff Koford, Susan Westbroek, David Hoggan, Brandi & Casey Kendell, Bridgette
Hadlock, Jean Jenkins, Jeff Bench, Bill Petty, Brandyn Bodily, Jake Porter, Rodney Morris, Jed
Schenck, and Melanie Schenck,

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE: Commissioner Johnson

APPROVAL OF CONSENT AGENDA
o Minutes of 13 June 2019
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Commissioner Johnson moved to approve the consent agenda as written. Commissioner
Pitts seconded the motion. Commissioners Osborne, Johnson, Pitts, and Walton voted aye.
The motion carried.

PUBLIC COMMENTS:

Commissioner Osbome said if anyone is in attendance to discuss The Lofts at Deer Run (Mixed
Use) Subdivision at approximately 7870 S 2700 E., the Planning Commission will not be
discussing this item tonight. He understands there are several in attendance who are concerned
about this development; however, this item is not on the agenda. He said everyone is welcome
to stay, but The Lofts at Deer Run will not be discussed. There were those in the audience who
questioned why this can't be discussed as part of the general plan. Michael Grant said he was
told most of the property was passed and said most in attendance don't want to see this slip.
Commissioner Osbome stated two years ago on 10 August 2017 the property was rezoned from
the Highway CommercialZone (C-H) to Commercial Overlay Zone (C-O). The rezone allows
for mixed use development on that piece of property. He said so the property owners have the
zoning in place. Michael Grant stated he attended the meeting on l0 August2017, and it was
exceptionally for day care only. Commissioner Osborne said that is not the case. He said he
doesn't want to discuss The Lofts at Deer Run because it is not on the agenda and it is illegal for
the Planning Commission to do so without a 24-hour notice on the agenda. Someone in the
audience asked how to get the property rezoned. Commissioner Osborne explained a property
owner can request a rezone. but you can't do it for somebody else's property. Linda Marvel
asked why can't we? Linda said she has a residential home on residential property, and it is
already there and has been there for 45 years. Commissioner Osborne said he really doesn't
want to go into The Lofts at Deer Run. It is not on the agenda and he must stick to the agenda.

He said after the meeting he would be happy to discuss law or how the process works.

DECLARATION OF CONFLICT OF INTEREST: (None)

Commissioner Walton moved to open the public hearing. Commissioner Pitts seconded the
motion. Commissioners Osborne, Johnson, Pitts, and Walton voted aye. The motion
carried.

************************ PUBLIC HEARJNG ***************rtr.r.r.*********

Public Hearing and Action on Cobblestone Resort Short Term Rental Conditional Use
Permit at 1923 E Canyon Drive, Parcel (13-184-0030): The proposed use for this property is a
short-term rental. This property is l. 14 acres. The square footage ofbusiness is 3,000 square feet.
The anticipated number of employees is 4. Hours of operation is 40 hours with the days of
operation being 7 days a week. There are 4 bedrooms and 8 parking stalls. There are 4 smoke
detectors, I carbon monoxide detector, and I fire extinguisher.

Chris Tremea, South Weber City Code Enforcer, has inspected the home and pointe out that on
the upstairs consists ot

l. Queen & Twin Bunk Beds (4 occupancy)
2. Twin Bunk (2 occupancy)
3. King Master (2 occupancy)
4. Queen Bunk (4 occupancy)
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There is occupancy for 12 and 4 vehicles based on 4 completed bedrooms. There is a total of 9
off street parking stalls.

Chris reported the basement has not been completed and cannot count until final inspection and a
new fire inspection is completed. Plans for the downstairs include:

1. King (2 occupancy)
2. Queen & Queen Bunk (6 occupancy)
3. King x2 (4 occupancy)
4. Queen x2 (4 occupancy)
5. Queen & Queen Bunk (6 occupancy)

There is occupancy for 22 and 5 vehicles based on room available when complete. The Total
occupancy for this short-term rental, when completed and inspected, is 34 occupancy and 9
vehicles.

WonAe Mier and Dustin Shiozaki, property owners, were in attendance.

Commissioner Osborne asked if there was any public comment.

Bridgette Hadlock, 7297 5.1950 E., said her home is directly behind this short-term rental
property. She said there are no trees to block the view. She has three small children and doesn't
feel safe knowing strangers are renting this home. She said the hot tub is just outside her door.
She said in May 2019 there was a baseball team renting the home. They were making noise well
into the night. She did contact Chris Tremea at midnight and received no response. She said it is
unnerving for her to know that strangers can be right next door. She said most of the women in
the neighborhood do not feel safe, She said the neighborhood is now left to monitor and voice
our concerns. (SEE ATTACHED)

Sandra Layland, 7294 5.1950 E., said on June 15ft there was a photo shoot going on. Hilary
Bench witnessed a gentleman taking pictures of a topless woman. She said Hilary is at girl's
camp and couldn't be in attendance tonight. She then read an email from a gentleman who
reviewed this short-term rental. She would like to know what is to stop outside investors from
purchasing other homes in our city. She said there are battles all over. She said there are states

that are banning them. She would like to know who is protecting the rights of those of us who
have lived here for a long time. She said there is no privacy fence. She objects to this
conditional use permit. (SEE ATTACHED)

Trent Layland, 7294 5.1950 E., voiced his opinion that the property owners are liars. He feels
they will keep on going until the residents caught them. He reported the property owners have
bunk beds stacked in the closets. He also feels the property owners have brought pornography
into the neighborhood. He discussed the fireworks on July 4e that were illegal. He described
buses pulling up with fifty kids getting out at this short-term rental. He mentioned the police
have been contacted many times. He pointed out that Chris Tremea, City Code Enforcer, should
have record of all these complaints. He feels the city has failed us as a community. He is also
concerned because the house has not been kept up to city code.
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Chris Tremea, Code Enforcer, pointed out that he has talked with many who are in attendance
tonight. He has documented that he called Dustin Shiozaki sixteen times concerning the incident
with the topless photo shoot. He apologized for not responding to Bridgette Hadlock at
midnight. He reminded everyone that fireworks are difficult to enforce. He said the short-term
rental is difficult to enforce inside a person's home. He feels the short-term rental ordinance
does have teeth. He explained that when the first complaint comes in, he contacts the owner, he
said on the second complaint he contacts the owner through a letter, and then the third complaint
goes to the Davis County Sheriff s Department. He asked the residents for patience in allowing
the ordinance to work. He said the property owners know what the laws and regulations are now
and if the owner isn't complying, their business license will be revoked.

Jeff Bench, 1916 E. Canyon Drive, explained he lives across the street from this short-term
rental. He has no issue with anyone having a short-term rental, but with this scenario it is not
seamless. He wants to live in a safe neighborhood.

Jacob Porter, 2032 Canyon Drive, has not met the owners of this short-term rental. He
appreciates the time the council has put in with coming up with the ordinance. He is concerned
that the owner is not required to occupy the home. He suggested the Planning Commission make
it a requirement that short-term rental units are owner occupied and amend the ordinance as such.

Tom Wright,1934 Canyon Drive, lives across the street from this short-term rental. He is
concerned for his four minors that live in his home and the strangers coming and going at this
particular short-term rental.

Mark West,8025 S. Peachwood, questioned if Air B&B has been contacted.

Chris Tremea reported no citations have been given to this short-term rental. He explained after
this short-term rental receives a business license and a conditional use permit, if the property
owners break the rules, then that can be enforced. He mentioned the inspections have been
completed, and everything is in place if a citation needs to be given tomorrow. Discussion took
place regarding the fireworks. Chris reported that since then the property owners have put up a
sign stating no fireworks distribution from this property. A resident in the audience said she
doesn't understand why a short-term rental is allowed in a single-family dwelling agricultural
zoned area. Barry Burton, City Planner, explained that the zoning ordinance doesn't control the
renting of property, it controls the use of the property. He stated anyone one of you, who have a
single-family home, can rent it and the city has no control over that. He explained if you have a
commercial building, you can rent out space in that commercial building. He declared the city
didn't dream this scenario would ever come up and adopt ordinances in advance, it just happened
to us. He pointed out suddenly there are short term rentals and that is something that is relatively
new on the landscape of this country and we are all struggling to deal with it. The resident asked
if the single-family unit has any effect on this because the State of Utah says if you are not in a
college town you can have only four nonrelated family members living with you. Barry pointed
out the State of Utah doesn't regulate that, but the local jurisdictions do. He said it was felt by
the City Council and Planning Commission that the best way to deal with short term rentals for
the city to have more control is to make it a conditional use. The best way to do that was to
adopt this short-term rental ordinance and then allow the short-term rental owners to come into
the city and apply for a conditional use permit. He reported this is the city's first application. He
said the city has asked these owners to come in and apply for their permits and we are
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endeavoring to do that. He said the short-term rental ordinance makes this a conditional use. A
resident in the audience stated it is South Weber's provisions that in a building that is occupied
for 15 or more people, and this short-term rental is advertised for l6+ occupants, qualifies it as a

hotel. She would like to know how the Planning Commission got around that. Barry said he is
not aware of that ordinance. She stated her husband looked it up and it is 10. I . l0 definition of a
hotel. She pointed out that Cobblestone Resort claims they can have room for l6+ occupants.
She proclaimed that is a hotel and not a short-term rental.

Katherine Hansenr 7318 S. 1950 E., submitted information concerning the definition of a hotel.
She explained she was the first house in this subdivision, and this is not what this subdivision
was supposed to be. She said it was to be an agricultural area so that if people wanted horses,
cows, pigs, etc., they could have so many in their yard. She proclaimed the property is not zoned
for a hotel. It was zoned for agricultural use and that is what she signed when she signed the plat
map 22 years ago.

Tammy Long, 21788. Deer Run Drive, reported she spoke to the State of Utah Land
Ombudsman, Brent Bateman, about short term rentals. She was told that the state does not
require cities to allow short term rentals in their city. Secondly, she requested the Planning
Commission and City Council look at allowing short term rentals in a single zone, in which she
recommends the high-density zone. She explained a short-term rental is multi-family use. She
said according to county code 820.050 the swimming pool is required to be registered with the
county for mosquito abatement. She has received complaints from residents concerning this
particular short-term rental. She voiced her concerns with the yard not being maintained. She
strongly feels this should only be allowed in the multi-family use high density zone, because the
other zones don't allow for multi-family use. She is not in favor of a blanket rezone and allowed
in the entire city. She is also concerned about on street parking, because the property owner is
required to accommodate for off street parking.

A member in the audience asked about this process and how it is to notify the public that the
property owners have applied for a conditional use permit. Commissioner Osborne explained the
property owner is requesting a conditional use permit and this forum is for the public to comment
and to allow the Planning Commission to review the application and either approve, deny, or
table it. The resident voiced his concem about whether the property owner should be allowed to
receive approval for such a permit. He asked if the past can prejudice the Planning
Commission's decision tonight. Another resident had questions conceming the property owner's
current business license and whether violations before this application can be enforced. Chris
Tremea declared he can't answer that but is willing to look into that.

Commissioner Pitts moved to close the public hearing. Commissioner Johnson seconded
the motion. Commissioners Osborne, Johnson, Pitts, and Walton voted aye. The motion
carried.

************************ PUBLIC HEARING CLOSED**************************

WonAe Mier, owner of the property, reported she purchased the home at 1923 F.. Canyon
Drive in August of 2018. At that time there wasn't an ordinance for short term rentals in South
Weber City. She professed the upstairs is finished but the downstairs is not. She understands
there have been complaints and they have tried to manage the complaints. She understands they
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started off on the wrong foot with the neighbors, because they were under the assumption that we
were moving in. She feels the neighbors have been on a mission to get rid of them. Concerning
the swimming pool incident, her son was approached by someone who rented the pool for a
couple of hours. She said they didn't know the photo shoot was going to be that way. They
were told it was a photo shoot for swimsuits on amazon. She then addressed the water leak into
the basement. She explained that in the process of fixing the water leak, the sprinklers were
damaged. They got the sprinklers fixed and found out the neighbors have been deliberately
turning off the sprinkler valve to prove we haven't been taking care of our yard. Since then she

has put a lock on the valve, and they haven't had any problem since then. She reported
everything that has been brought to their attention, they have worked on fixing. She feels bad
that people don't feel safe, because the clients they get are upper-class citizens. She said no one
has gone into the neighbor's property or injuries etc. She said there is no proof that anyone has

been hurt. She feels that they should be given a chance to prove themselves.

Dustin Shiozaki, property owner, explained before he and his mother purchased the property,
he researched other properties, but really liked this one. He then contacted South Weber City
and asked about short term rentals and was told there was no such ordinance in South Weber
City. He explained their intention is to finish the basement. He pointed out that they have
invested a lot of time and money into this property. He feels the individuals who come to the
city will bring in a tax base. He explained that without commerce a city can't grow. He said the
city is going to grow. Concerning the pool situation, he has documented all those conversations.
He was unaware that this would happen. He doesn't think the photo shoot was criminal. He
assured those in attendance that they have followed the existing laws and he has a business
model and has been built upon the laws at the time. He feels he has a right to protect his
business, and he understands the city has the right to draft ordinances. He explained their rights
are the rights when they purchased the property. He mentioned he wants to finish the second
unit. He requested they be grandfathered with the second unit.

Commissioner Johnson asked how many short-term rentals are available in South Weber City.
Chris Tremea stated there are two that have contacted the city, but he is aware of approximately
five or six. Commissioner Johnson explained a conditional use permit gives teeth for the city to
enforce the business licensing. He pointed out the local people are the eyes and ears of the
community.

Commissioner Walton pointed out he can't find in the city ordinance where a conditional use is
available in an agricultural zone. Barry believes it was in all residential zones when conditional
use permits were adopted; however, he will need to research that.

Commissioner Johnson feels the City Council may need to review the ordinance to bring in some
of the issues brought up tonight. Barry explained all of the standards, except for parking, are
operational in nature. He discussed keeping landscape in order and maintained, maintain low
noise standards, keeping things in order etc. He explained that is something that can't be
explained beforehand but will be ongoing, and it is difficult to enforce until the city sees the
short-term rental in operation.

Commissioner Pitts would like clarification of the zoning and its relation to Section 10-18-3
paragraph A. Barry explained by adoption of this ordinance it will basically make them
conditional uses in zones that allow residents, and as a conditional use, the State of Utah has
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pretty much taken all the teeth of regulations for cities to the extent that we can't just decide on
the fly what conditions they can comply with, it has to be put in ordinance form, and if they can
comply with conditions in the ordinance, then the city has to issue the permit.

Commissioner Walton questioned Section 10- I 8- 1 l. Barry explained that any resident in the
city, if they meet these conditions and they apply for a conditional use permit, then they can do
it. Commissioner Osborne asked a resident in the audience which sections discusses the
definition of a hotel. It was stated Section 10-01-100. Someone else in the audience asked about
single family. Barry explained the single family was basically overridden by the adoption of this
ordinance. Commissioner Osborne expressed his issues with the hotel thing and stated he just
doesn't know how that effects this.

Chris Tremea said single family dwelling is unenforceable, but he can enforce the short-term
rental ordinance when it is approved. Members in the audience asked Chris why single family is
unenforceable. Commissioner Osborne doesn't feel a good decision can be made without the

City Attorney giving a definition of a hotel. Commissioner Pitts has some legal questions and
would like to table this. Chris stated when new ordinances are made that new ordinance
supersedes all other ordinances. Barry stated this conditional use permit is for one unit. He
pointed out the Planning Commission can approve this ordinance with the condition that there
can only be l5 or less individuals, which is under the limit for a hotel. Chris said according to
his inspection it is under 14. He said right now the basement is not complete. Barry discussed
the issue with the basement and explained right now this is a single-family dwelling and if the
property owner is separating it into two separate units, it is no longer a single family dwelling.
He stated then it becomes a duplex. Commissioner Osbome would like to table this item until the
August meeting. Barry agrees there are legitimate questions that need legal advice.
Commissioner Osborne recorrmended city staff meet with the property owners of both properties
to further discuss the ordinance. Commissioner Pitts is concerned about Section 2 the general

repealer and requested further clarification.

Commissioner Pitts moved to table Cobblestone Resort Short Term Rental Conditional Use

Permit at 1923 E Canyon Drive, Parcel (13-184-0030) to address legal concerns and
questions concerning which ordinances are being impacted. Commissioner Johnson
seconded the motion. Commissioners Osborne, Johnson, and Pitts voted aye.
Commissioner Walton voted no. The motion carried 3 to l.

Commissioner Walton moved to open the public hearing. Commissioner Pitts seconded the
motion. Commissioners Osborne, Johnson, Pitts, and Walton voted aye. The motion
carried.

*******************!t:kfr!trr PUBLIC HEARING ***************:t************

Public Hearing and Action on Adam Braithwaite Short Term Rental Conditional Use
Permit at 1936 E Cedar Bench Drive, Parcel (13-165-0050): The proposed use for this
property is a short-term rental. The total acreage is .29. The hours of operation are24 hours
Sunday through Saturday. There are 5 bedrooms and 9 parking stalls. There are 7 smoke
detectors, 2 carbonmonoxide detectors, and 2 fire extinguishers.
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Chris Tremea, South Weber City Code Enforcer, has inspected the home and based on the
current and completed available rooms there are:

l. 3 rooms with 3 queen beds upstairs : 6
2. 2 rooms with 3 queen beds downstairs: 6

The occupancy is 12 and 5 vehicles based on five completed bedrooms. There are 5 total off-
street parking stalls.

Commissioner Osborne asked if there was any public comment.

Albert Andrews, 1972 Ced,ar Bench Drive, said parking has been a problem with this short-
term rental. He said this has been a problem for school kids. He said there are bus stops in the
areas.

Karolee Jesser, 1977 Deer Run Drive, is concerned about the bus stop. She has walked by this
short-term rental several times. She has seen vehicles with out of state license plates. She said
when the owner doesn't live there, there is no accountability. She feels the public should have a

voice as to whether this is allowed in their neighborhood. She objects to any short-term rentals in
South Weber, but specifically this one that is a block and a half from her home.

Tammy Long, 21788. Deer Run Drive, stated she would like the Planning Commission to
request the City Council discuss short term rentals with the state ombudsman.

Commissioner Johnson moved to close the public hearing. Commissioner Pitts seconded
the motion. Commissioners Osborne, Johnson, Pitts, and Walton voted aye. The motion
carried.

************************ PUBLIC HEARING CLOSED**:k**r.********************

Carol Braithwaite, 1936 Cedar Bench Dr., explained her son Adam owns the property, and has
been deployed. He has met with Chris Tremea. She reported the smoke detectors were installed
in the bedrooms. She said it is listed as a duplex because her son's items are stored in part of the
home. She is currently working on the parking issues. She is trying to support her son, as he
wants to come home to this house. She described how they have tried to rent the home and it
didn't work.

Commissioner Walton is concerned about tabling because there is an ordinance in front of the
Planning Commission. Chris Tremea stated the City Attorney was penned by him. He was
involved in every one of those staff meetings. Barry said there are still questions the Planning
Commission needs to get more information on and questions answered.

Commissioner Pitts moved to table Adam Braithwaite Short Term Rental Conditional Use
Permit at 1936 E Cedar Bench Drive, Parcel (13-165-0050). Commissioner Johnson
seconded the motion. Commissioners Osborne, Johnson, and Pitts, voted aye.
Commissioner Walton voted no. The motion carried 3 to l.

General Plan Update: Barry Burton, City Planner, discussed the gravel pits. He has redrafted
this and the potential hazards are mainly due to dust. He understands the city has been working
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with the gravel pit owners concerning fugitive dust. He reported both gravel pits recycle
concrete and asphalt. He then discussed the noise zones from Hill Air Force Base (HAFB). He
has seen the preliminary results of the air installation compatible use zone. He said the modeling
that the city has seen is considerably less impactful on the city, because the modeling has change.
He said he knows there is an impact on the city and the planning in the last four years is based on
that. He explained there are state easements that have been purchased. He acknowledges the
easements in the general plan. He recommends the city utilize the existing plan that will protect
against the future of increased noise and it also protects HAFB. He said Commissioner Walton
has information on the easements that will be charted. Barry will be working on the HAFB
contamination areas next. He said there will be an interactive map on-line in which individuals
can make comments. Commissioner Walton pointed out the Utah Division of Air Quality has
resources on pollutants from gravel pits. Also, he talked about the joint land use study coming
up. He said the timing of this might be difficult, but he would still like to make reference to that
to make that a discussion point. Barry said we can add a comment that we know that a land use
study is coming.

PUBLIC COMMENTS: Concerning The Lofts at Deer Run (Mixed Use) Subdivision at
approximately 7870 S 2700 8.3.29 acres on 7 Parcels:

Linda Marvel, 8087 S. 2700 8., is concerned about the changing of the master plan. She is
concerned about high density housing. She declared most people like the way South Weber City
is. She doesn't want apartments or a lot of condominiums. She is concerned about the impact on
the schools, etc. She doesn't understand why the city would do this.

Tammy Long, 21788. Deer Run Drive, has a problem with the proposed condominiums on the
frontage road (2700 East). She feels the developer misrepresented their plan and told the city
they were going to put in a day care. She suggested there should be a dedicated turning lane
because of the increased traffic. She is also concerned about the impact this development will
have on the city's sewer.

Michael Grant, 2622 Deer Run Drive, referred to the Planning Commission meeting held on
10 August 2017 when the property at7870 S. 2700 E. was rezoned from Commercial Zone (C)
to Commercial Overlay Zone (C-O) by applicant Laurie Gale. He attended that meeting. He then
read from the minutes of l0 August 2017 concerning what took place. He is concerned that the
property being high density.

Paul Sturm 2527 Deer Run Drive questioned how much additional income the city will receive
from the proposed high-density development on 2700 East. He is concerned about property
values decreasing. He is also concerned about parking.
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A person in the audience asked if the property is sold. Barry Burton said there is a developer
interested in the property. Another person in the audience asked if it is a done deal. It was stated
there has been no approval for any development, but a rezone has been approved. Barry
explained the status of the property on2700 East and said there has been a development
agreement that has been approved and that agreement establishes parameters that the developer
will abide by if they do go ahead with the development. He said five years ago, when the
general plan was adopted, the commercial overlay zone was designated an appropriate zone for
that property. He said then two years ago the property was rezoned from CommercialZone (C)
to Commercial Overlay Zone (C-O) by applicant Laurie Gale. He said once something is
rezoned you must accept everything allowed in that zone. He has always understood there would
be a residential component to that property since the rezone. He said the developer is in
compliance with the zone regulations, and as long as they can comply, we can't stop them from
developing.

A resident in the audience wanted to know who rezoned this and where it started. Another
resident asked if this makes sense that it was a good idea. Another resident said when the
property is changed to the commercial the value for the property goes up. Various residents
began speaking at the same time. Someone asked about the additional traffic. Someone else
mentioned the impact will have on the schools.

Nicole Johnson, 26788.8150 S., bought her home in South Weber City to be safe. She feels
when this happens, she is not going to be safe. She purchased her home because there is a sense

of community. She understands people are busy with life but how hard is it for the city to make
the public aware by putting something on the water bill. She feels there is a lack of
communication in the community.

Commissioner Osborne explained that those in attendance need to understand what this body
represents. A resident in the audience said they feel the developer misrepresented themselves.
Commissioner Osborne reminded those in attendance that if they have issues with the laws and
the ordinances, they need to be talking to the City Councilmembers and Mayor. He explained
they are the ones who enact the laws and the Planning Commission follows them.

A resident in the audience asked if the Planning Commission can pass along that the residents
don't want high density and retail. Commissioner Osborne said he welcomes the retail because
he doesn't want to pay for the taxes. He explained that is why there is zoning so that it can be put
in a spot that doesn't impact us. A resident stated it does impact us.

Jean Jenkins,2065 Cedar Bench Drive, explained when she moved to South Weber City, the
city required beautiful homes. She would like to know what happened to the rules in South
Weber City. She is concerned about the how this type of development will impact the city.

Corey Macintosh r 2010 Deer Run Drive, is concemed about the impact this tlpe of
development will have on the city. He feels this is wrong on so many levels. He is concerned
about snow removal and safety concerns.
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PLANNING COMMISSION ITEMS:

Commissioner Walton: He stated the general plan is our plan. He said it is frustrating because
when we sit in these meetings, we don't always have people telling us what their vision for South
Weber is. He encouraged individuals to attend the meetings. He suggested looking at the cost of
low density to high density for cities, and why South Weber would want to pursue commercial
opportunities.

Commissioner Johnson: He reminded those in attendance that they need to give their input on
the general plan. He said it is up to residents to research and give their input. He said
commercial development reduces the cost to the city verses residential.

Commissioner Pitts: She attended the meetings six years ago at which time she decided to
become involved. She recommended citizens get involved. She said there is information out
there.

Commissioner Osborne: He read an email from Yvette Tate concerning the proposed high-
density development on the frontage road. (SEE ATTACHED) He stated if you really do feel
opposition for high density, then he recommended individuals attend the meeting. He said we
also must respect property owner's rights.

ADJOURNED: Commissioner Pitts moved to adjourn the Planning Commission meeting
at 9:56 p.m. Commissioner Johnson seconded the motion. Commissioners Osborne,
Johnson, Pitts, and Walton voted The motion

APPROVED Date6Auo eot?
Chairperson: Rob Osborne

T

Attest: Coordinator: Kimberli Guill



July 11, 2O19, South Weber City Phnning Commission Me€tint

Bridgette Hadlock

7297 South 1950 E.

My home is directly behind the rental property so that the entire fence lin€ borders the bact yard includinS the pool

area. There is a s€e through, chain link fence that separates the properties rvith no trees or bushes to block the view.

tvty 3 minor children play in the yard but mt as much htely becaus€ of the strangers that are constantly in the rental

yard. I am concemed for their safety and feel like I have no privacy when back there whatsoever. I contacted a fence

company to see about putting shts in the chain linl and was told it would cost me about S20O0 for then entire length of

my side yard for iust the shts. They also told me that for it to be strong enough I would need to install more poles

between each poh to keep it from blowing oyer from the wind. At that point I just decided not to pursue it further

knowinB I couldn't afford it. 
tnt t tr

The hot tub for the rental is just outside the bad porch sliding glass door of the rental in view if I step out on my/tack

porch and tum to the north. The nitht of May 286 there was a baseball team staying at the rental and apparently the

coaches and chaperon€s had retired for the niSht b€cause the kids were out there hot tubbing past midnight. I video

recorded them and texted it to my neighbor, Sandra l-ayland, at 11:40 am. Her two daughte/s bedrooms are on the

street side across from my front yard and they were kept awake as well. Their front yard view is my house end the whole

back yard of the rental including the pool, At 11:57 I messaged Chris Tremea and said, 'They sure are making a lot of

nois€ over there'. I did not get a response bad. Then Sandra texted me back at 12:26 am and she told me the police

have been notifred. Shortly after that the noise stopped. I really nasn't surprised by this b€cruse what would anYone

expect when you see a whole baseball team filing out of a Charter bus that had pulhd up in the driveway earliet that

day? I have the noise video recorded and a phure of the charter bus. This isn't the onv time a whole sPorB team has

stayed there- Therc have been othet noise vblations as well.

This Short Term Rental situation is very dinurbin8 to me as a mother and fm so concemed for the safety of my children.

There is a fear of the unknown. These are often lar8e crowds that stay at the property.

Just a week or so ago there was a group of about 12 to 15 young men staying there for a ureekend. Their aaivities were

not out of line. They used the facilities and played basketball, however, it i5 very unnerving for me to know that on any

given day a large number of men who are stntnBers Gan b€ over therc and it's just me and/or my 4 kids riSht next door.

Our properties are on€ acre bts and there are not a lot of eyes outside keeping tabs on things as would be if the lots

were smaller and the houses were closer together- That is not a good ratio if someone has ill intentions. lt only takes

one. Sadly, child and sexual predatoE are \rery prevalent in our sochty today. Stran8er Oanger is very real and right

next to us on arry day there are p€ople st yirE there, whkh is most days of the month. Many of us women in the

neighborhood are not comfortable or feel safe when we are at home alone and there are strangers thete.

The photoslpot incident that we suspect involved the owner or mana8er of the property has rcally upset all of us. This is

the incident as recorded bv police that occurred the mominS of Saturday June 15t as witnessed by another neighbor.

I know all my neighbors surrounding this property are so disheartened that & fras 
"ntered 

our once quiet and

safe neighborhood. We are left the i)b of monitoring and reporting violations. This rental that is baskally a resort,

regardless of city definitbns, is a business that is eamint income. Our subdivision is not zoned for commercial or

businesses. we strongty oppose the Short Term Rental conditionat use pemffinted to the owner of the 1923 Canyon

Road Rental. N

ln closing I would ask you to imagine my famifs posfion as we were one of the first ones to build in the Pleasant Valley

Park Subdivision in 1997. We moved into our new home March of 1998. lt is so upsetting and hard to comprehend that
there seems to be no protection for those of us who are basically homesteaders for over 20 years, done our best to
follow all land use and zoning layys and have planned on being here for the rest of our lives.

I would lite to submit my statement for public record. Thank you.
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Sandra tay'and

7294 S 19s0 E

70

Regarding the 1923 Canyon Road Renta!, I would like to include in this statement an incident that was told to me by my

neidtUor, Hitary gench, about a photo shoot that happened there last month on Sabrday lunel5th in which she was a

witness as she turned the corner to her house in her car. She wilnessed a 8uy taking pictures of a topless girl with a
6ny red thong on by the swimming poolThere were blue heavy tarps up to try and block the vieytut as she turned the

conter she sa; everything enough to identify the mentioned tiny red thong The police were calltlong with the code

enforcement omc€r Ctris Tremea, but they took ofr before t}e police arrived. ln the meantimg new guests had arrived,

s,ho were questioned by police- They were so concerned that they watked over to Hilary when she was getting her mail

and asked ii she thoughi it was safe to stay there. They has said the downstairs basement door was left open [perfiaps
the police did some investigating ard found it open) and there was food laying around and looked like someone had

teen sAying tlrere. The w;k p;or, HilarJ notic€d the Oivner and her son the manager, walking amtnd the pool with2

odrer pe;p[ holding up what appeared to b€ table cloths along the fence in different posidons as if to see wher€ th€y

would block 
"iews. 

So ihir *.s not 
" 

,iolation by tlre Airbnb guests but by the owners tlemselves, bringing pomo into

our neighborhood. ln the backyard that borders a home witlr 3 minor children. The home across the front of the Airbnb

has ,i minor dlildrerl That is so unbelievabty disturbing Hilary Bench is out of torvn at 6rls camp so could not be here

we should all be out doing something fun on Thursday night rather t}an having to go to yet another meeting about this

STRs.

In regard to $e photo shoot incident, I would like to read a review that I found yesterday from a guest named Manuel on

ofthJ Canyon noad Airbnb's guests.l realize that this may not be able to be used as proof in enforcing the law but this is

not a court, it is an information exdrange pla6orm:

S€e attached exhibit A

Why would the persons phone you are trying contact to be left and ringing inside tle home? And then no communication

the whole weekend? Why?

One ofmy biggest concems for our community as a whole, that I have mentioned to the councils in previous meetin8s,

and gnce firi-discovering the hotel acrms th€ slreet, in which I recall my first 'gut' realization was envisioning a future,

if this r€ntal was that if wi do not regulate the owner occupancy then what is to stoP outside of town invEtors buying

up more and more homes for sale.

Alt one has m do is google it to s€e how the STR issue is affecting not irlst our country but all across the globe. Many cities

have banned them ill togedrer. I believe Paris, and New Yort have and I loow I have read articles about a 3 year batde

between the city and community members in California and they have adopted strict regulauons. Therc are batdes in

North Carolina Florida, lndiana, you name it. STRS arc in ding once privatg peaceful and safe feeling neighbortroods

and creating housing shortages in communities You can probably find a new article about it everyday.

One fact stated is that it's much more lucrative to rent short t€rm than long terrn, Although the owners of the Airbnb do

have the option to stop renting Short Term and to house long term r€nters, or possibly live there therrrselves we the

neighbors are left with no recourse. So do we decide to move since our Pleasant Valley Park SuMivision isn't so

'pliasant' anymore. tfwe do decide to sell, who is going to want to buy our pmpert es next to a large resort type
property? The values ofour properties_could easily take hiL The Prospect is very discouraging.

Airbnb has perp€tnted an avenue for STR's to come in under the radar. That's what hapP€ned to South Weber last fall
and we all understand why the city has passed an ordinance. I n that meeting we told that the STR ordinance could be

revisited in the future and amended. We ar€ waiting for that to happen-

Airtnb has so much money and as I've read difrerent articles have discovered they have hired HUGE gmups, some over
1OO people, that go into stat s to lobby the politicians and city councils. t'm not positive but perhaps in tlre name of "it's

my property so I should be able to do what I want with iL

I do believe in the ri8its ofindividuals in regard to their property to get out from under landlords and own their own
property. Land use and zoning laws were established over time in our country to protect tlese properties sit tfiat
homeowners could "settle" in a neighborhood where tfteir families would be in a safe space away from commercial,
highly transient areas unless they chose to do so (or perhaps sadly had no other choice). There are those of us who have
worked hard and obtained a wonderful home in a wonderful neighborhood where we perhaps would love to live out tle
rest of our da;rs.

1
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We need to research tle State regulation that is referred to in tlre new Ordinance that refers to Sanitation- This is code is

in reference Hotels and public housing facilities. Is this property a public housin8 facility? What parts of the code does

tlre owner have to abid; by? Why is this code even referenced? The same goes for the public poolsregulaEon that is part

of this state code. lt refers to public pools. ls this properqy's pool considered pmvate due to the definition ofwhat a
;i".iiy 

"ii irl Regardless of definitions, there ire difierent people people using this pool all monti lon8. What code is

supposed to be followed?

hnps://rvww.utah.gov/pmn /fi les/42 1 829.odf

ln zou, utah senator stuart Adarns and Rep. lohn Knotwell sponsored a bill, HB0235 that was passed which basically

p.otrt, St o.t ferm Rental owners making it impossibte. as t understand it, for anyone to use infomation they obtain in

ihe ads to enforce the law. I hav€ to research more to fully understand why'

One thing I do know is that Sen. Strrart Adams is a longtime resident of Layton, I may have even voted for him back when

i lir"d tt i.". ne owns a lot of properg so he should know the ins and outs of land use. How could he not forsee what a

law like this does in tying the irands o? property owners, I've wonder€d if it is not a conflict of interest to vote on laws

."grJidthir irrre ii yo"u yourself own incomi property? Wouldn't this apply to our city commiss-ion and council

mimberias well ifthey own rental properties? iuoutd voting at these meetings not be a conflict ofinterest? I'm not sur€

since Uris isnt my line of expertlse ind i have no idea ifany city omci4t own income ProPerty but it has crossed my

mind.

so now since this state law has been passed, ifa sTR owner wants to turn a home into an uPper and lower (multi family)

ientat in a singfe family dwelling onlyzone, we cannot use their ad (in which it is advertised as such) to show in court or

enforce the lai. How t that noiblatantty one sided in property rights prote6ion and la* enforcemenL

So I gUess since we seem to be saying the same things over and over tO dte commission and council, We would like to

ask"wlo is protecting the righs of tfi'ose of us who f,ave lived here for a long time? I can see that this issue needs to be

lobbied and changed at the state level.

Here is the link to Utah H80235:

7

Since the Airbnb trade came out over a decade ago, the bigger cities have now banned or heavily regulated them' New

iork City has banned them. LA and other California counties are facing housin' shortages as well. Citizens in

neighborhoods are fed up. A 3 year battle between citizens in California and the city to 8et this issue under control has

ir","*"" a*ia"a 
"nd 

they have cracked down with heary regulations. As more regula6ons are adopted in other cities
'"f""g Ar" W"*t fr front drat make it harder for the invesior type SIR owners, then isn't it logical that they would seek

out ;mmuniues with less stringent regulations sudr as a South l/t/eber? lust look across the street from me.

If we here in South lveber don't speak up now and help the city hear our pleas and Protect t}le 'homesteaders", those

;ho;anted to settle herc in safe quiet neighborhoods, who believed that land use and zoning laws would protect them,

then I fear our blessed communitlwill eve-ntually be facing battles with the Potential to create division and hostility

among us.

On a personat level, I will share that each time I go out my front door I see the whole backyard of the Airtnb. Sometimes

strang"rs ga*k at me or my daughters. sometime I don't know ifanyone is watching me thmuSh t,re numerous

windJws Jn the bact oftle house. tfl knew them it wouldn't matter to me. A few weeks ago there was a group of 12+

young adutt age men.l have a picfitre oftlrem playing basketball and by the way I HATE that I have no choice otlrer than

io ,UiX inno.!n, people. They did no harm and were innocent enough but the thought always-crosses my mind that

there are not a loi of Lyes in this neighborhood since we are a low density suMMsion. Often there may be only one

women and/or also lust a few kids ai home next to this property at any given time. lt is unnerving that the group

numbers often ouEtumber those ofus who reside here in the homes surrounding iL This group of men posed no

f.oUt"|n. nut 
"s 

*re all know, it only ukes one crazy, nefarious, unobvious creep to ruin lives as we have recently

ivitnessed in the crime that occurrh in North Salt [ake. That guy, on the outside, apPeared to be harmless but was

underneat} a COLD BLOODED KILLER

It makes my heart hurt when I think how I would never have imadnde to be dealing lvith an issue like this because I

L"ii"rua t *r p-tected by land use and zoning laws. I NEYER imagined I would wake up to find that I was living across

the street from a hotel.



For the record, I officialty object to the Short Term Rental Conditional use permit being issued to the owners of the

property.

I am submitting this statem€nt to be included in the record. Thalk you.
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E
Tisha
January 2019

Du3tin wa. a groat hort, very accommod"t.gl9.9glE p@h"d .n
amazing time being abb to stay together. TlEy really enjoyed it! Thank you!

$s
tanuel
June Z)19

NOT A SUPER-HOST!! lYe never received any sort of conrmunication from Dustin
our entire atey. Upon anival there was people traking professional photc at the pool

who dairned to knory Dustin, they tere quid( to leave and sakl all the doors to the

house rvere opened. A few minutes after they le{t fle police shou,ed up informing us d
comphints of people beirp topless at the pool. We fied calling Dustin a couph times

and found hb phone insiJe the house. There was ndting that had ernergency contad
information or insffuctirns for fte house. There rere rosns without fire deteclors, a

collapsing doset door in the hallway, ttle pool was a bit green, frte hot tub full of dirt and

no lock on the basement door that is separately rented. The only reassurance u,e got

that this place was safe was frorn speaking to a neirhbor who assured rve rrouu be ok

and ofiered heh if needed. The house was oqanized and dean for our sby, heated

pool, anrenities wofied fine, and offrer than a sbessful anival rve had a good time.

t3
Shantel
April 2019

This place was perfed for our SpringBreak getauray. Plenty of roorn ard tons of garnes

for the kils to enjoy. Pool and hottub were great to have available to us e\ren though vYe

urere sha4nq withlenters from the basernent there was never any issues with sharing

End space to use them. We were concemed about noise, but wete happy that you

couldnt hear much going on do*nstairs. We are already plannirB our next stay

here!
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Jenny
June 2019

I booked this home for a end of school bring on sumtner Party for a group of teenage

boys il was a HUGE hit! The house is perfect for gatherings sucfi as this. There b SO

much to do the plaptation VR was a huge hit and there b a bt to do they net er gpt

bored. The way the house is set up its great for people wanting to hang out together,

not so mucft if you want your orn private space ttrough. The house was dean plenty of
towels and it was very well stocked. Tlrey erren left sonre candy for the guests. The pool

area b great and abo very rell stocked il has gpggles, pool noodles, floab etc-. and

lots of chairs. My only complaint was ttre sllJe was not mtking, and the pool was

recovering frorn some Algae problems. Dustin was trying to coneci this for frrture

guests. Just a bummer for us. The boys loved [re baskeball court too- The locaton is

nioe the rnountains are beautiful. The neighbors are ncf super dose. lf you want it to be

pnvate I would for sure rent the basement though! They vuere doing consfudion m the

basement when we urere there and the host was tfEre aknost the whole time alcng with

other construction rvorkers.. it was kinda weird to sharc ttre spaoe (l was hesitant about

thb when 1 booked but deciied to by it. Dustins listing b upfront abotn thb.) I rculd not

lcnt only the top agaan ttough becauso... First I had teenagers and I dont know hor
I uvould have kept th€m quiet enough for the guests bel)w, with all the stuff to do in the

trotse. Second they were litUe freaked od by all the random peopb there. Third you all

enbr through the garage so you see eacfi drer a lot because that b how yotl get to the

pool etc... So just book the whole house is my advice if you want privacy. otherwise its

more like being at hote{s as far as sharing. Overall ure uere very happy ard it rnet our

needs pay atentbn to $e amount c,f guests, the price cfianges over 5. I had not seen

Ulat h'hen I booked on nry phone thantfirlly Dustin rvas abla to work with rne. Great

Property thanksl

-_-::;t i
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Chapter I
GENERAL PROVISIONS
10.1.10 Definitions:

HOTEL: A building designed or occupied as the more or less temporary abiding place of fifteen
(15) or more individuals who are, for compensation, lodged with or without meals.

Hotels (transient lodging) are only allowed in COMMERCIAL RECREATION ZONE {C-R) and

HTGHWAY-COM M ERCTAL ZON E (C-H)

Cobblestone Resort is zoned agricultural and claims to lodge "16+ guests".



tZo+u \Kim Guill

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

PI eftl
David J. Lanon
Thursday, July 11, 2019 5:24 PM
Kim Guill
Fwd: Opposition to High Density Development on South Weber Frontage Road

From: Yvette Tate <bnytates@yahoo.com>
Sent: Tuesday, July 9,2019 4:29:27 PM
To: David J. Larson

Subrect: Opposition to High 0ensity Development on South weber Frontage Road

This email serves to voice my Opposition to the Proposed High-Density Development on the South
Weber Frontage Road just above where i live on Deer Run Dr. We've lived here almost 15 years
which is both less than some but many more years than most and I think all would say that they were
drawn to this Community for the small bedroom/semi-rural community feel that South Weber has
always offered. Since moving in however we've seen our South Weber City WaterMaste bill go from
the $60s to almost $130. lf there were some perceived or real benefit gained for each of us with all
the new housing development that's been going on, that would be one thing. I would assume that
with the costs of these utilities and roads and snow removal that these costs would not dramatically
increase but would be more easily burdened by the residents as the cost is spread out over a wider
base but this has not proven to be the case.

We don't need a squeeze in townhomes and condos or apartments into every square inch of our
Beautiful City especially when we are not seeing a realized benefit as the taxpayer. We could
probably accept another 55+ Community but 75, 65, 55, 45, 35, or even 25 Townhomes isn't the
answer.

The Townhomes for that matter at the top of the Frontage Road aren't even all that "Affordable" as
we've already recently spoken with a Single Mother living there that recently commented that iusl
since moving in 2 years ago, her HoA is going up and that her city waterMaste bill has almost
doubled so she is now looking to move out.

Due to being out of town this Thursday night, we're sending this email and wish for it to be read into
the record of the meeting that night to be heard and counted with all the other voices present.

Regards,

Brandon and Yvette Tate
2558 Deer Run Dr

1


